
The weekend of 6th and 
May 7th plans to be a big one 
here at Centenary "-'V"""'·;:;'"'. 

Friday, 6th, is not only 
the last day classes but 
are also being made for a 

to be held outside that 
The affair is going to 

be sponsored the Program 
Committee. President of the 
committee, Kim is 
very much to get alot of assis
tance from the different 
zations on campus to 
with the event. Hoping 
weather turns out to be 
that many of the students win 

Centenary students 
with Dean n ........... , ... S"' and 

Miss Rhoads are for-
ward to an exciting Bermuda 
vacation beginning 
March 10 at 9:45, when 
leave Newark 
school's annual spring 

The group will be staying at the 
Bermudiana Hotel in Hamilton. 

college students, the 
will be able to obtain a pass 
which will entitle them to free 
college benefits sponsored by 
various hotels and or!~aiJliz~tti<ms 
during the week. 

These benefits include beach 
parties, lunches, cruises to other 
islands, and hotel parties. Ber
muda has many other to 
offer for students. They can rent 
motorbikes, caves, and 
sun on beaches. There are also 
many and 

life. 
Miss Rhoads wishes more 

would have taken 
the for a 
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participate it looks forward to be 
a very enjoyable evening. If all 
goes as expected there should be 
kegs of beer, soda, possibly hot
dogs and hamburgers, and a 
band to provide the music. 

The following evening ·a 
Semi-Formal is to be held 

in Reeves from 9 p.m. to I a.m. 
Faron, the band that 
at the LS. Ball will be pro
the music for the dance. 
the first year Centenary 
has ever held a Spring 

Semi-Formal and if it turns out 
to be a success they will most 

continue in the future. 

Recital' 

The Fine Arts Council presen
ted Barbara K.. Novak, piano of 
the Centenary faculty on March 
9, 1977 at 8:00 P.M. Her recital 
was held in the recital hall of the 

Ferry Music and Arts 

Ms. Novak is a graduate from 
Oberlin with a M.A. and she 
holds an M.M. degree from the 
University of Mississippi. She 
has studied in New York as well 

Barbara Novak has 
ac<;ornp:ani,ed many soloist and 

~ .. <,~ ...... t,,,; a parlour concert 
in the year with Francoise 

Clemmons, tenor. She has also 
worked with the Phonix Wood
wind Trio and Rosalie Pratt, 

Her recital had works on it 
Ravel, Liszt, and 

Donations were accepted at 
the door for the B.F.A. scholar-

Future Radio 

Radio program is hoping to 
expand into a four year program. 
As it stands now, as soon as you 
enroll in the radio program, you 
are automatically a OJ when you 
enter the courses. Possibly next 
year they will use the theater 
methods of auditions. Those that 
don't qualify for air shifts will 
work in the second control room, 
and use the facilities for practice 
and learning experiences. 

After two years of an outlined 
course structure students may 
choose to go into journalism or 
broadcasting. Mr. Fisher will riot 
be carrying the load alone, they 

'Perceptive 

Karlin Margules-'Eppe is now 
displaying photography in the 
Centenary College Gallery. The 
exhibit opened on Sunday, 
February 13, 1977 and will con
tinue through March II, 1977. 
The exhibit is located in the Jo
seph Ferry Music and Arts Buil
ding. The hours of the gallery are: 
weekdays 8:00A.M. to 6:00P.M. 

are seeking an assistant. There's 
also talk of radio obtaining a 
format which is a certain type of 
music to be played at all times. 

The future aspiration in cour
ses would include, Introduction 
to TV Production, Advanced 
Audiovisual Techniques, and 
Principles of Broadcasting, along 
with many others. 

The aim of the station is to gain 
professionalism, hopefully the 
listening audience will increase, 
along with the number of hours 
the station will be on the air. The 
station will be doubling its air 
hours from five to ten hours a 
day. 

The display includes fifty 
photographs of landscapes and 
portraits. The ··works. are very 
striking and display depth and 
perception. The artist attempts to 
capture memorable moments 
with photographs and treasure 
these moments through film. 

Karin Margules-Eppe is cur
rently presenting work at the 
Barbara Buley Gallery in New 
York. 
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There is a controversy at Centenary dealing with class attendance. 
Naturally most of the instructors' opinions about the subject vary 
greatly from those of the students. 

Presently each instructor has his or her own philosophy. Some say 
you are required to attend all classes and leave it at that; some lower 
grades because of poor class attendance, a few allow only three 
unexcused absences before lowering academic standings one whole 
letter grade, others say nothing and still others do not even take 
attendance regularly. 

The 1976-1977 Centenary Student Handbook states that 'All 
students are expected to attend all classes unless they are ill. on a 
field trip, or on job or college interviews ... there is no specified 
number of absences for each course.' 

Students argue that if they can achieve the grades they desire 
without attending classes why should class attendance be man
datory. Understandably, a student is not permitted to make up an 
announced test or quiz for an unexcused absence unless she has been 
granted permission. The handbook explains though that 'Should a 
student find it necessary to be absent, she is responsible for the work 
she has missed.' 

The handbook also claims that •Attendance at all meetings of a 
class .. .is essential to satisfactory educational progress.' Without a 
doubt gym courses and lab classes require attendance as well as 
maximum participation and this has generally been agreed by all. 

The question arises that if it is feasible, and it is for some courses. 
to get all of the work done and pass the tests without having attended 
class regularly does an instructor have the right to lower a grade due 
to absences? 

Some teachers feel that since a student in college is in preparation 
of some type of career or job, classes should be thought of as a job. 
Students agree that employers will not tolerate frequent absences 
but feel they will take on that responsibility when indeed they are 
employed. Quite a few colleges do not even record class attendance. 

Instructors validly exclaim that it is frustrating and unfair to have 
taken the time and energy to prepare a lesson only to have three 
students show up for class. It is also unfair to the students that do 
attend class to sit through a discussion with only three other 
opinions. 

'' 
On the other hand. student!-> helieve that ~lllllL. ~.:la~~c:-. an· :-.unply 

not inspiring enough to attend. Otten time~ tht: matcna! nnered in 
class by the teacher doe~ rwt C:\.L·eeJ what a ~t udc:nt herself could 
absorb by reading th~.· tnt 

A unified policy 1:-. ~' necessity. Both faculty and -.,t ll(kll' h .. \ vf' 

important point!-> that ~hould be considered. Both ..,hnl,: ... 1so ·I: .·.t: 
to reach a feasible agreement and establish and attend.1 ncL f ·~)hey. 

eed or Gree 
, 

Spring Break! A well needed vacation near at hand. It's a breather 
in this long dreary semester. a chance to go home and relax. 

Not everyone will be relaxing, however. Many girls will be taking 
trips to warmer climates such as Bermuda. Florida. even the Virgin 
Islands. Other girls will be catching up on homework and sleep. Still 
others may have jobs to make some extra money over the vacation. 

On returning to Centenary, the remainder of the year will fly by 
rapidly. Exams. termpapers and p.rojects will begin to loom in the 
horizon. There is graduation to think about and for returning 
students plans for next year's courses of study, and room picking. 

Springtime weather also adds to the atmosphere of fleeting time. 
Flowers and trees begin to bloom and the dormitory beaches come 
to life as bikinis come out of hiding. So, relax now. while you have a 
chance. 

Break Time 
.. There certainly has been a lot of stealing going on around here," 

says Janet Finn of Anderson hall. "You can•t even leave your coat 
downstairs during luch wtthout fear of it disappearing while eating." 
says Tish Mayer. Something has got to be done about it. There has 
been talk about a student possie going out to find these kids and do 
something about it. If coats are not returned and the stealing does 
not stop. something drastic is going to be done. And not by the 
facult~ or staff either. 

Students are sick of being threatened by those of you who never 
learned to respect other peoples property. If it was a question of 
necessity. we would sympathize with you, but we feel the answer is 
the greed. not the need. 

For those of you who are in need. there are organizations, such as 
the Salvation Army. Do you think this is going a little too far? We 
know it already has. 
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Renaissance performed in con
cert at Lehigh's Grace Hall Wed
nesday, February 16. 

Anyone familiar with Renais
sance knows the powerful sopra
no voice of Annie Haslam and 
the keyboard techniques of John 
Tout. A huge muralled backdrop 
of a castle surrounded by rolling 
hills set the stage for an incredible 
performance. 

The audience sprang to its feet 
as soon as "Carpet of the Sun" 
began. Throughout their two 
hour set, Renaissance impressed 
the excited crowd with shrill 
voices and excellent instrumen
tation. 

The encore, "Ashes Are 
Burning", was the peak of their 
performance with different solos 
and majjing revolving around the 
"Ashes Are Burning" melody, 
and accented by Annie Haslam's 
unusual but beautiful voice. 

Most of the music included 
selections from their new album, 
"Novella". "Can You Hear Me", 
"Midas Man", and "Touching 
Once", were among the cuts 
played from the album. 

The perfection of instrumenta
tion almost took a second seat to 
the overall coordinated excell
ence of the performance's design. 
The mural, an excellent lighting 
set-up, and especially good audio 
mixing gave an asthetic excell
ence unknow to Lehigh audi-
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ences in past concerts. 
Renaissance must be experi

enced in concert in order to be 
appreciated. 

Ace 
"How Long" was the only half 

decent song Ace performed. The 
instrumentation could not be 
compared with the perfection of 
Renaissance. 

Awkwardness and tightness 
showed in the beginning of their 
act. Somehow they looseden up 
and seemed to enjoy their show 
more than the audience. 

Cuts from their new album, 
"You Work All Day, You Work 
All Night", were also featured. 
Paul Carey's keyboards were 
good, but the rest of the group 
did not know what they were 
doing. 

A· apring concert will be 
broqght to grace Hall at Lehigh 
University by the S.A.C. The 
groups being considered are; The 
Charlie Daniel's Band, Manfred 
Mann's Earth Band, The Out
laws, or The Four Seasons. 

rf\CK£TTSTOWN 

PL-ANE & 
toft.rn.- ~ P.m, 

~ 85:J-- f.o :;._.;;...::J... 

Have you ever heard of a 
pierogie'? Ask Tami Townsend, a 
·sophomore at Centenary, what it 
is. She'll tell you it's the best thing 
you'll ever eat, especially her 
mothers! 

Tami's mother started her own 
company, the Hanka Pierogie 
Co., using an old family recipe. It 
is a tasty treat made of a small 
pastry shell stuffed with a smooth 
potato and cheese filling and then 
fried in deep fat or butter. 

Tami has been working for her 
mother's company since third 
grade, when the pierogies were 
still made in the basement of their 
house. Mrs. Townsend decided 
to use Tami's picture on posters 
and store advertisements, think
ing a little girl eating pierogies 
would appeal to customers. 

And apparently it did! Tami's 
picture now appears on the pack
age and is becoming a well
known trademark for a delicious 
product. 

As she grew older, Tami began 
helping in her mother's shop. She 
aided in packaging, carrying to 
the freezers and coolers, and any 
other jobs she could handle. 

Now every summer Tami is the 
company's delivery girL She hops 
in the company van at 5:00 a.m. 
and makes deliveries to stores in 
the Allentown - Bethlehem -
Easton area of Pennsylvania, and 
parts of New Jersey. Her routine 
also includes a once-a-week trip 
to Pittsburg with her 24 year old 
sister, Genie. The girls make the 
trip in one day, which means 
spending close to seven hours on 
the road. 

Along with driving the van, 
Tami has the job of unloading the 
boxes, which can sometimes 
amount to the large quantity of 
600. This often brings a look of 
disbelief to the stockboys in the 
supermarkets, who do nothing to 
restrain themselves from humor
ous comments. 

But Tami's work isn't always 
that laborious. She is sometimes 
given the enjoyable task of run
ning C:emonstrations in a store. 
She likes to cook the pierogies 
and explain how they are made. 
but the best part, she says, is 
handing out the samples and 
watching the customers expres
sion of delight when they take a 
bite. 

Even when here at Centenary, 
Tami helps her mother's com
pany. She takes weekly trips to 
local supermarkets and checks to 
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see ·how well the pierogies are 
selling. 

Tami likes her work, and does 
nothing but smile while discus
sing it. She says working for her 
mother is not easy, but she enjoys 
the work and the people she 
comes in contact with. 

Tami and her sister are looking 
forward to continuing the family 
business and someday hope to 
make mom's pierogies as popular 
as apple pie. 

DEAR MATILDA 

Dear Matilda, 
My boyfriend is an athelete. 

When he comes up to school to 
visit me for the weekend, the 
room smells when he leaves, for 
days. As a matter of fact his feet 
smell up the entire dorm. I don't 
want to hurt his feelings. I 
awaken during the night to a 
smell worse than lindenburger 
cheese. And the the clothespin on 
my nose is starting to leave a 
mark. What should I do?-Snoz 
Dear Snoz, 

It soulds as if you have a heavy 
problem. May I suggest the burn
ing of incense, the indulgence of a 
potent French cologne, Odor 
eaters, and if all else fails, finding 
a new boyfriend. 
Dearest Matilda, 

I find myself gaining weight. I 
don't feel my appetite has ex
panded. I am a freshman in 
college and everything here looks 
unsafe to eat except the ice 
cream, peanut butter and bread. I 
don't want to turn out like the 
Pillsbury Doughboy. What can I 
do?-Increasingly Larger 
Dear Increasingly Larger, 

The only advice I have for you 
is not to look at what you are 
eating, and start sucking that 
thumb. 

.~.:-:-. 

\ 
\ 

/ 
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Denmark, Here I Come 
This time of the year is very 

busy for many of the upperclass
men who plan to transfer to 
another college. Hope Plender, 
President ofthe Sophomore class 
and also a representative on Judi
cial committee, plans to attend 
school in Denmark. 

Hope first started thinking 
about this idea when she was a 
Junior in high school. After 
checking into it she found there 
was a program known as the 
Scandanavian Seminar which 
takes about l 00 students from 
the states and sends them to dif
ferent Scandanavian Countries. 
She will be leaving in the end of 
July and will be staying with a 
family in Denmark for the month 
of August and will then start at
tending school in September. 

Hope is very excited about the 
idea. She has been over to Den
mark twice and loves the coun
try. The main reason she picked 
Denmark was because of her 
background-she is of Danish de
cent and has many relatives who 
live there and would like very 
much to increase her knowledge 
of the world around her. 

Merchandising is the program 
Hope will be taking. She is very 
interested in the importing and 
exporting of Scandanavian 
goods. Her life long desire is to 
open a shop in the United States. 

In January, after she has 
finished the first semester, she 
will beflyingoverthe Norway for 
two weeks. Here, she will be 
meeting with the other students 
involved with the Scandanavian 
Seminar Program and will be dis
cussing each others experiences, 
feelings, etc. By this time they 
should be use to the culture, tra
ditions, and language of the 
country they have been staying 
in. Then, it's back to school to 
finish the rest of the year. 

'Doors, Shoes, Tickets' 
There are many little ways in 

which a college may conserve 
energy during this current crisis. 
Centenary is helping by elimin
ating heat in the West Dining 
Room on weekends. 

This practice went into effect 
Friday, February 18. What dif
ferences does this make to the 
Centenary student? It's not too 
much of a hardship. The entran
ces to the dining room now in use 
for the weekends are at the North 
and South Fowler Lounges. 

In the memo Dean Rutledge 
sent out February 18, on this 
matter she also reminded stu-
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dents that street shoes must be 
worn in the dining room at all 
times and all guests must have 
meal tickets, which may be pur
chased at the switchboard. 

Notes from the President 

Students who have ideas about 
life at Centenary or just special 
problems and needs should take 
a little time over spring break to 
think up some quetions for Pre
sident Dick. 

Dr. Dick will be visiting the 
dormitories again following 
spring break. He feels the college 
has made tremendous strides this 
year and hopes to see continued 
improvement. He feels the dis
cussion periods with the student 
bodys 'at home' (commuters are 
far from forgotten) are of great 
help in deciding how to enrich the 
campus. 

Some resulting situations from 
the last dormitory sessions were 
brought up in a memorandum 
from the President February 17. 

Last fall, due to high electricity 
costs, the hours in the Taylor 
Memorial Library were short
ened. At that time many students 
did complain about the incon
venience of the new hours. In 
response to the student's re
quests, dr. Dick ran a library 
usage test concerning weeknights 
and Sunday evenings after· 10 
p.m. The study indicated .-itbove 
average usage of the library prior 
to and the week of final exams. 
At other times it was quite poor 
with an average of 4.5 students 
between 10 and 11 p.m. 

Consequently the library will , 
continue to close on weekday and 
Sunday evenings at 10 p.m. ex
cept for .exam time which in
cludes May 2-6 and May 9-13. 
Those evenings it will remain 
open until 11 p.m. 

The results of the stamp and 
Pepsi machines which were 
brought up in last fall's dorm 
meetings with the president are 
varied. 

A Pepsi machine was installed 
in the old dining room and did 
not receive extensive usage. 
There were comments from both 
students and teachers that it 
looked 'out of place'. It will be 
moved to the west dining room 
for a further test and if it is not 
used more it will permenantly 
disappear from the campus. 

Mr. Pitman is still trying to 
have a stamp dispenser installed 
in the Business office. He has had 

delays from the machine distri
butor but soon hopes to be 
successful. 

The bookstore windows have 
changed again. Mrs. Tripp's dis
play class has been hard at work 
organizing and planning differ
ent themes that can be exhibited 
in the windows. 

This month's main window 
was decorated to coincide with 
the nationally celebrated Presi
dent's Day in honor of CCW's 
presidents. Done in the tradi
tional colors of blue, white and 
black, the display gives the his
tory of Centenary's presidents, 
and portrays a corresponding 
hand drawn sketch of each. 

The side window has a touch of 
spring fever. The girls have dis.., 
played bookstore merchandise 
combining it w:th spring sporting 
equipment to depict the theme of 
'Spring is Near, Get out Your 
Gear!'. 
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Juicy News 

I. Who recently got engaged and 
plans to get married in June?
H.U. 

2. Who was the lucky girl alr~::1dy 
asked to an I. F. weekend at 

Lafayette?-M. B. 
3. How do you manage to get a 

sunburn in the middle of win
ter A.G.? 

4. Who fell in love at the library?
J.I. 

5. Blind dates aren't bad after all 
are they Z. B.? 

6. D. V.-Did you ever find a good 
"Kisser"? 

7. L.P.-There's nothing wrong 
with taking an older man to a 
dance but cari't you find one 
with wome hair? 

8. Go to a certain room over in 
Brotherton owned by S.S. and 
all you will hear is "Johnny 
Angel". I wonder why? 

9. Taken any nice falls lately 
D. H.? 

lO.D.F.'"Apparently you weren't 
as good .as a microphone but 
you. can't be all that bad. 
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The Oral Interpretations class 
consisting of, Dr. Roach, Susan 
Bitter, Janet Finn and Frances 

presented Chapel. Excerpts 

PAGES 

Richard Casper gave a recital from Spoon River Anthology 
on Wednesday, February 9, 1977 were used. The girls took on the 
in the front parlour. Mr. Casper personality of the person which 
is the director of the Cape Cod Edgar Lee Masters wrote. The 
Conservatory of Music and Art. presentation lasted for about 
He performed piano works by thirty minutes. Spoon River is a 
Mozart, Schumann, Chopin, De- real town. Today, it is still con
bussy, and Liszt. He was received sidered a farming town. The ex
with a standing ovation and then cerpts read by the girls were in 
played a romantic work based on reality inscriptions from tomb
the tune "The Last Rose of stones of the people that once 
Summer" by Hertz for an encore. lived there, perhaps not so-

Our harn~ hour, ~~i.rh is normally from 
l to (n~. will be extende~ to anvti.~P 

His parlour concert was well called, but they were dwellers of 
received and attended. His per- the town. Masters recorded the 
formance was superior. Mr. Cas- faults of his subjects as well as 
per discussed information about their virtues, therein lies the 
the works and their composers to reason that he was not well liked 
help the audience appreciate in the town. 

fo; '.~c·: ;.drv ~tL:riP.n+.s. Thel'e Hill ::l~;n 

be a :-')·:. niscount off iHJY foon selection. 

· .. arm Friendly I. tmmsnherP 
their performance. Susan Bitter is an AA candi-

Richard Casper made his de- date of '77. She resides in Short
but in New York in 1962. Since hills, N.J., and majors in Radio. 
then he has made annual tours of Janet Finn also a radio major 
the United States. He has sue- came to Centenary from Valley 
cessfully performed in Carnegie Forge. She too is an AA candi
Hall. He has given triumphant date of'77. Frances Karp is a BA 
European tours. The Amsterdam candidate of '78. Her home town 
Het Parool felt he demonstrated is Union City, N.J. 

\:olle····p T .J. car~1 i~ reCJni.rec1 to rrair. 
thP<~;c f>XfT8. nenp~~lfS. 

:-; ankA rn.Pr~ cr1 rrl r· ~ :.ter · 'hTr' ,.,.1: 

a "romantic impulsive, improvis- . ..r-_____ ..._.......,,____,~$2!!-"';. 
R mJ t. e .1t f , : l u d c1 Lake , 1 i ... T • < ·; '":' - ' ) '· ' 

atory, technically brilliant piano ~ 
style". · . 

'8' Things heard in a dorm 
SNYELLINGAMAT 
AHOUSEMOTHERO 

1

MUSICLAUGHTER 
UGUYSOAPOPERA 
EATELEPHONEMT; 

The next event will be Gwen
dolyn Watson, composer for the 
Dance. A workshop will be held 
in Reeves for Dance and Music 
on Tuesday, February 22, 1977 at 
7:30p.m. 

We'll pierce your ears 1n a s1mple pa1nless procedure With 
surgical srenle studs 

Eor p1erc1ng tal~es less than 2 r-r•nu~''' ond ,., (umpletely 
painless 
• Includes 241< qulu over '""q'l"' -~·Ud< · •: '" :If•>'> ''~oc:. o•.,J ~1osps 

. : ~(~~ o:l~r!e;~.,: '"ne0 f'E" u ,, ,, J 
L _s;>u;cl< • SO>!e_USif<(;THf PAH 'Trc. \ff P' """· _ _2YIT'." __ 

·~nsalie Jratt, ~arpist' 

Rosalie Pratt, harpist will pre
sent Centenary's final parlour 
concert for the 1976-77 series. 
Dr. Pratt will perform in the 
front parlour on March 1, I 977 at 
8:00 P.M. Admission is $2.50 for 
students and senior citizens and 
$3.50 general admission. She will 
be accompanied by Barbara K. 
Novak of the Centenary faculty. 

Dr. Pratt is an internationally 
acclaimed artist. She has toured 
Italy and has performed over the 
RAI network. She has recorded 
two solo records for Golden 
Crest Records and is a soloist 
with the Mozart-Hayden Festi
val and the Virtuosi Philhar
monia. Rosalie Pratt is currently 

P"''ONE 85'~i.lb\i5 
'o9o 

the Deputy Chairman of the mu
sic department at Montclair 
State College. 

Blood Collection 

The Chapel Committe along 
with the help of Mr. Reg Burgess, 
Public Relations Director at 
Hackettstown Community Hos
pital, arranged a Community 
Blood Collection program, for 
March I, between 12 and 5 p.m. 

. Registration was held in the 
Sunken Lounge from February 
22 until the donation date. Trans
portation was arranged from 
Centenary to the Hospital for the 
college students participating. 
This kind of program is one of 
the ways the college can invoive 
itself with the community for a 
worthy cause. 
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Students' 

What activities would you like 
to see on this campus ·in spring? 

Have another band keg party 
before May 6. A donkey softball 
game with a fraternity at Lafay
ette or any interdorm outdoor 
sports acitvity. Another bike 
hike.-Mimi Bernicker 

Have a quad party. Outdoor 
classes and more picnics outside. 
A shishkabob roast. A three
week Easter break and half-hour 
clases after spring break. A disc 
party and Greek and Italian men 
would be nice. - Irene Scla
vounos 

Beer baseball or a "mud day" 
when everyone goes out on a 
rainy day and we have mud fights 
or tug-o-wars.-Cookie McAll
ister 

Mixers, picnics, football out
side, bike hikes, a pig roast, and 
camping.-Cheryl Thompson 

More picnics, please fix 1st 
floor south toilet. It's been 
stopped up for two weeks. Re
move plungers from bathtub etc. 
We should have a parents week
·end in spring. I think we should 
have a jail cell outside South 
dorm for all the cuckoos. We 
should have a private beach at 
Centenary for spring fever. We 
should have foul-shooting con
tests for coffee in the Pub with 
Miss Eherts.-Loren Panico 

The quad party will be good 
and the spring formal will be fun 
too. Some kind of outdoor social 
event like a concert where people 
could come would be good. -
Kerry O'Connell 

More dances on campus, li
quor in the gym. Graduation 
should be . outside. - Beth 
Marchev 

Outdoor quad party, picnics, 
softball or football games with 
fraternities. Tube races in the 
Musconetcong River, donkey 
baseball game, a bonfire outside 
before a big lacrosse game or 
something.-Ginny McFarland 

The quad party is a good idea. 
A humongus dorm party with no 
time limit would be good. -
Cheryl Langevin 

Outdoor tennis party, inter
dorm kickball and spring touch 
football with Lafayette. Sorori
ties should invite fraternities.
Lisa Barton 

All classes should end by 12. A 
kiking day-go mountain climb
ing.-Linda Mahoney 

Movies, sundae party, and 
a plane flying every week to 
Puerto Rico.-Vivian Alvarez 
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pARKAS SHI R'TS. 

SKIS SWEATERS 

HIKING BOOTS 
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Long Valley, J. 
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Basket baH 
against Drew U ni-

22, at 4:00 in 
Reeves. 

With a half time score of 
Dre,:v's Centenary came 
back with a hot but not u.utt: hot 
enough return with the final 
score of 55-63. 

With Chris Webster 
points, Denille 
points, Lome Panicko 
Tama Parrish 4 points, 
2 points, Debbie Hay 2 
and Bonnie Herrick 1 

Drew's record now stands as 
4-8, with Centenary 5-0. 

n 

The Varsity Badmitton Team 
consists of Hope Plender, Sue 
Keiser, Nancy Brink, 
Probert, Tama Parrish, 
Vall-Spinosa, Jill Slater, Debbie 
Hay, Holly Robinson, Lome 
Panicko and Ann Genovese. 

With Miss Rutledge and Miss 
Allen as coaches, the team- has so 
far done a good job. Deteattintg 
Brooklyn College, home, 
Cedar Crest, away, scoring 5-0 
both times sounds very consis
tant! 


